82.]	LALLA-VAKYANT	- 97
She had been born again and again, but in former
Births she had not known the Self. The Sitidhu is one
of the chief rivers of Kashmir, famous for its excellent
water. She had been born in various forms, divine,
human, bestial, as a worm, or what nots and each time
had drank the water of the Sindhu, playing* many parts
on the stage of human existence* She had been born
over and over again as a human being1, so to speak
eating, i.e, experiencing^ human flesh, and now at length
she has recognized that it has been the one Self all the
fcime, and that all these existences in ignorance had been
profitless.
om-kCtr yell laye onum
wnhl Jcorum panunu pan
$Jfwotu twvitk ta $a.tk marc/ rofum
ieli Lai boJi wofe
When by concentration of my thoughts I
brought the pramva under my control,
1 made my body like a blazing coal
The six paths I traversed and gained the
seventh,	*
And then did I, Lalla, reach the place of
illumination.
The pramva is the mystic syllable om,, and here may
be taken as indicating* any vital formula, such, for
instance, as tat ivtim asi (see verse 60). She brought this
under control, i.e, she mastered it, and thus became
imbued with the truth. She then became able to
suppress her vital airs (see Note on Yoga, § 21 and
Vocabulary s. vv. ndfji and prdn^ 2), and thereby entered
into a state of grace. By this suppression her frame
became suffused with a holy fire.
The six ways are the six cakras, or seats of the six
subordinate Saktw that urge a man to action. They are
supposed to be located along what corresponds to the
spinal cord of a man's subtile body. The devotee has
to master these one by one, and then attains to the
seventh and highest station, or tahawdra cakrat by
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